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Choose the correct (and most natural-sounding) response to complete each sentence:
1. They usually spend their holidays in __________ mountains.
the
no article
a
2. Los Angeles has __________ ideal climate.
no article
an
the
3. This is __________ best Mexican restaurant in the country.
no article
a
the
4. I can't live on __________ 500 dollars a month.
the
no article
a
5. Someone call __________ policeman!
a
the
no article

6. Someone call __________ police!
no article
the
a
7. He is __________ real American hero.
no article
the
a
8. I don't like __________ dogs, but I like my brother's dog.
a
no article
the
9. I haven't seen him in __________ five years.
no article
the
a
10. Kobe Bryant is __________ basketball player.
the
a
no article
Choose the right artilces a, an or zero article. In the sentences where it is not necessary to
use a or an choose x.
1. My friend is
2. We had
3. That doesn’t sound

photographer. Let’s ask him for
fish and

chips for
very interesting lunch.

advice.
lunch.

4. I had

very bad night.

5. I didn’t sleep

wink.

6. She is
7. I had

vegetarian. You won’t get
nut cutlet and I had

8. A travel agent gave me
9. We’d better go by
such

meat at his house.
indigestion.

information about
taxi – if we can get

hotels.
taxi at

hour.

10. Do you take

sugar in

coffee?

Directions: Write the following paragraphs, inserting a, an, and the where needed.
I have horse of my own. I call her Pretty Girl. She is intelligent animal, but she is not
thoroughbred horse. I could never enter her in race, even if I wanted to. But I do not want to.
She is companion, for my own pleasure. I took her swimming day or two ago.
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